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Closing Hymn: LSB 462 All the Earth with Joy Is Sounding 

To all who are weary and heavy laden…Come to me 

Never Satisfied 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An Easy Yoke 

 

The Yoke of the 
World

•Fleeting

•Stained with the 
reality of sin

•Conflict

•Division 

•Pain

•Seeks to Destroy

The Yoke of the 
Law

•All on You

•Restless

•Never Enough

•Heavy

•Focused on what 
is "not lawful"

•"All have sinned 
and fall short of 
the glory of God"

The Yoke of Christ

•Only found in 
Jesus

•True Rest/ Peace

•Overcomes the 
World

•"Gentle, Easy, 
Light"

•"The 
Righteousness of 
God manifested 
apart from the 
Law"

Matthew 11:14–19 (ESV) 

•14 and if you are willing to accept it, he is Elijah who is 
to come. 15 He who has ears to hear, let him hear. 
16 “But to what shall I compare this generation? It is 
like children sitting in the marketplaces and calling to 
their playmates, “ ‘We played the flute for you, and 
you did not dance; we sang a dirge, and you did not 
mourn.’ 18 For John came neither eating nor drinking, 
and they say, ‘He has a demon.’ 19 The Son of Man 
came eating and drinking, and they say, ‘Look at him! 
A glutton and a drunkard, a friend of tax collectors 
and sinners!’ Yet wisdom is justified by her deeds.”

Matthew 12:38–42 (ESV) 

•The Sign of Jonah 

•38 Then some of the scribes and Pharisees answered 
him, saying, “Teacher, we wish to see a sign from 
you.” 39 But he answered them, “An evil and 
adulterous generation seeks for a sign, but no sign 
will be given to it except the sign of the prophet Jonah. 
40 For just as Jonah was three days and three nights in 
the belly of the great fish, so will the Son of Man be 
three days and three nights in the heart of the earth. 
41 The men of Nineveh will rise up at the judgment 
with this generation and condemn it, for they repented 
at the preaching of Jonah, and behold, something 
greater than Jonah is here. 42 The queen of the South 
will rise up at the judgment with this generation and 
condemn it, for she came from the ends of the earth 
to hear the wisdom of Solomon, and behold, 
something greater than Solomon is here. 


